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Each year, thousands of young men enlist in theArmed Forces and a&r a fku years mst
are d&charged and v-e-&&rthe civilian laborforce. This article invest&&s the impact of
military seroic-e, including f-1 military training and on-the-job ex@rienu, on the
civilian wage of these veterans. Concentrating on the all voluntav milirar): we find that
the impact of militq service on subsequent civilian wages differs with eduzatiou and race.
Non-whites (blacks and hispanics) and high school dr@outs benef firn a military stint
while college graduutes su& a large wage penalty.

About two million people serve in a branch of the armed forces, thus, the impact
of the military on the economy’s aggregate human capital may be larger than any
other institutionalized
addition,

source of training outside the public education

the lure of receiving

training

in the armed

forces

system. In

has become

an

important recruiting tool. Curiously, since the creation of the all voluntary military
the human capital consequences
of military service has been largely ignored.
Recently however, three studies have rekindled interest in this question and this
paper continues that line of investigation.
The net effect of military experience,

including

military

training,

on the

veterans’ subsequent civilian wage remains controversial.
Even though early
theoretical studies by Walter Oi [22] and W. Lee Hansen and Burton Weisbrod
[ll] suggested the military was costly, at least to draftees, other more empirical
work suggested the opposite. For example, Harley Browning, Sally Lopreato and
Dudley Poston [6] found military experience increased civilian earnings, particularly for minorities. Supporting evidence has been offered by Lopreato and Poston
[16], Roger Little and J. Eric Fredland [15] and M. Martindale and D. Poston
r201.1
Data on veterans after 1970 begin to tell a different story. Studies of service
personnel discharged after 1968 or 1969, the first wave of Vietnamera
veterans,
show the military veteran to be at a relative disadvantage compared
15

to his civilian
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counterpart.

The consensus

opinion

mium” has largely disappeared.*

Beyond the Vietnam war, the impact of military

service on wages is an open question.
tion in the all volunteer

of these studies is that the “veteran’s preRenewed interest in human capital acquisi-

military was initiated by Stephen Mangum and David Ball

[18] who investigated the transferability of military training by comparing an
individual’s military occupational
specialty to their subsequent civilian occupation. They continue
wage impact

to pursue the skill/transfer

of a military/civilian

occupational

question
match.

[19] by exploring
In general

the

their work

suggests military training increases civilian wages if the training transfers, but
transfers occur in less than half the cases. Mangum and Ball conclude workers can
learn specific skills in the military that are beneficial in the civilian labor force.
Richard Bryant and Al Wilhite [7] explore the effect of military training on
civilian wages across military branches and occupations. Their results suggest the
Air Force offers the most valuable training while the Army offers the least valuable.
Furthermore,
time in certain military occupational specialties, specifically electronic equipment, infantry, equipment repair, had a positive impact on civilian
wages while other occupations were unimportant.
The current study complements the skill-transfer process explored by Mangum
and Ball [ 18, 191. While they investigate the impact of specific training and the
acquisition of specific skills, this study concentrates on the acquisition of general
skills and the impact

of the whole military experience

on subsequent

civilian

wages. By studying the consequences
of both specific skill training and general
skill training, a more comprehensive
understanding
of the effects of military
training emerges.
This study also explores the non-military differences of veterans and non-veterans
to see if wage premiums or penalties differ across sociodemographic
groups. First,
the decision to enlist or to not enlist is explored in detail. In an era of an
all-volunteer military, this question bears on the cost and effectiveness of our
military as well as its subsequent impact on human capital.’ Second, military wage
premiums or penalties for whites and nonwhites and across different educational
levels are compared. Finally, predicted military training impacts are calculated for
a third group of workers:

those who wanted to join

the military but were not

accepted.
Methodology

and Data Base

The labor market impact of military service can be measured by its impact on
wages or on earnings and both measures have their advantages and disadvantages.
Wages are the market price for labor units and theoretically reflect the value of a
unit’s productivity, however, earnings have the advantage of including seasonal
variation. This study uses wages for two reasons. First, earnings may include income
which is not necessarily related to human capital changes (like overtime earnings).
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Second, hourlywage
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data may be less susceptible to reporting errors than earnings

data. Greg Duncan and Daniel Hill [9] investigated the accuracy of labor market
survey data and found measurement error increased with the length of recall
required

by the respondent.

Their explanation

is that workers are more likely to

know their current wage with a great deal of accuracy while annual earnings may
be reported with less precision.4
The approach taken to determine the impact of military service on civilian
wages is similar to the use of self-selection models in evaluating social programs
(see G. S. Maddala [17], Ch. 9). Because thii study’s purpose is to determine the
effect of serving in the military on the veterans’ subsequent civilian wage, the
population considered consists of full time workers in 1985, some with military
experience and some without. An individual’s decision whether or not to participate in the program, i.e.,join the active armed forces, alongwith social, economic,
demographic,
and job characteristics determine the civilian wage he receives. If
an individual had joined the military, then in addition to the factors affecting the
wages of his non-veteran counterpart, one may expect the military experience and
training received by such an individual to affect his civilian wage. It is also possible
for factors common to both veterans and non-veterans to affect the civilian wages
of individuals in the two groups differently. Thus, it is natural to think of two wage
equations, one for the civilian wage if the individual joined the military
In Wti = 8d + Xj/3mi+ Mi8ms + Ek
and the other for the wage if he did notjoin

(1)

the military

In Wti - Bd) + X@,i + Ed.

(2)

Ln Wti is the natural log of the civilian wage received by the ith worker if he is a
veteran, In Wti is the natural log of the wage received by the ith worker if he is a
non-veteran, Mis avector of military variables, and Xis a vector of socioeconomic,
demographic,
personal characteristic and job related variables.5 Observe the ith
worker draws either Wti or Wti depending on whether he is a veteran or not. If
the ith worker is a veteran, then Wti denotes the wage he would be earning
currently if he did not join the military and his military years are taken away.
Similarly, when the ith worker is a non-veteran Wti denotes his current civilian
wage if in addition to the experience he has acquired as a civilian, he also had
acquired military experience, including training and tenure as given by the vector
M. Of course, for the non-veteran values taken by the military variable in Mare
hypothetical. The two equation formulation enables us to address questions such
as; how much a veteran would be earning if he did not join the military and how
much a non-veteran would be earning if he did join the military.
If Wti and W, were observed for each individual, answering the question about
the effect of military experience on the civilian wage would be straightforward.
This is not feasible. There are no veterans who served zero time in the military
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nor are there non-veterans

with military experience.

Moreover, the veterans in this

study were not randomly drafted into the military but made a conscious choice to
enlist. Using a se&selected sample to estimate the parameters of the veteran wage
equation (1) can lead to biased estimates. Similar bias, referred to as self-selection
bias, can also appear in the estimates of the non-veteran wage equation (2).6
Maddala [ 173 details a methodology that can be used to remove self-selection
bias from two “benefit” equations used to evaluate the effect of social programs.
Because the current problem is basically the same, Maddala’s methodology is
adopted.

First, a decision

equation

is defined,

where Ziis avector of personal and family characteristics, &is avector of economic
variables, and ui is the error reflecting unobservable random factors. The error
term, ui, is assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and variance one.’
If Zt>O, the ith individual decides to join the military, otherwise he does not. The
decision variable Zr is a measure of the ith worker’s propensity to join the military
and equation (3) suggests the propensity is a function of the individual’s personal
and family characteristics as well as economic conditions prevailing at the probable
time of the decision.
Although Zt is not observed, a dichotomous indicator of whether the person
joined the military is available:

Zi =

I

lifandonlyifZf>O

(4)

OifandonlyifZT<O.

As previously mentioned, personal and family characteristics
and economic
variables felt to be important at the time of the decision are considered for
inclusion in equation (3). In this sample, better than three quarters of the people
who joined the military did so at age 18, 19, or 20. Accordingly, several variables
are defined by their value at the time the person was of military enlistment age.*
Variables defined in this fashion include an index of the person’s attitude toward
military service, ATTITUDE,
the local unemployment
rate during this time,
MAUNEM; a proxy for the alternative civilian wage or reservation wage for
recruits, MAWAGE; and two dummy variables for marriage and health limitations,
MAMARRY and MAHLIMIT. Other variables considered for inclusion in equation (3) are: the number of family members with military experience; two psychological indices, race, the Armed Forces Qualification Test Score, four regional
dummy variables, and the squares of all continuous variables9
Variables considered for inclusion in vector Xof the wage equations include:
human capital variables (job tenure, health, and education),
demographic variables (age, race, and marital status), job related variables to reflect the differing
returns to human capital in alternativejobs,
(Duncan index ofjobstatus,
presence
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of collective bargaining, occupation and industry), psychological and personality
variables (the Rotter and Rosenburg indices, and attitude towards military service),
the local unemployment
rate, and the region of residence. The non-veteran
equation also includes a dummy for volunteers who were not accepted by the
armed forces. Variables in vector M of the veteran wage equation are: months of
military service; months of military training, both formal and on-the-job

training;

and a dummy variable for reserve status.
If no self selection
is present, then the covarience
of the error terms
between the wage equations and the decision equation, u, - CLEF, ui) and
ecu - cm(sd,ui), will be zero. In that case, the veteran sample and the civilian sample
can be used to estimate coefficients for regression equations (1) and (2) respectively. Since self selection cannot be ruled out, an additional term is included in
each equation to correct for possible bias due to such selection as shown by
Maddala [ 171 and L. F. Lee [ 141. The equations with this correction term are,

and

1nWd- Bd + X&I + q-Jf@JAl - NW1 + rid

(6)

where the rlmi, qn’ are independent normal random variables with zero means and
variances UTi, ofi respectively. F is the cumulative distribution function of the
standard
normal distribution,
f is its probability density function and
Bi = o0 + Z,ai + &as.”
In short, estimation proceeds as follows. Parameters are estimated for the
decision to enlist, equation (3)) using probit analysis with veteran and non-veteran
observations. Next the estimated equation (3) is used to predict 8i for each
individual in the sample by 8. - & + ZsGl + E&. Then JC, and JC, are computed as
+(hi)/fle^i) and f(&i)/[ 1 - adi)] f or each observation. Finally, equations (5) and
(6)) are fit to the corresponding
data set using ordinary least squares with
JC, and x, replacing -f(6i)/fi6i) and f(ei)/[ 1 - I;(flJ]. These OLS estimators are
unbiased
efficient.”

and consistent,

Further,

if both c&, and a’,

are zero, they will be

Data used in this study come from the National Longitudinal Survey, Youth
Cohort distributed by the Center for Human Resources Research at Ohio State
University. Two restrictions on the data set are imposed to define the set of
observations used for our analysis: first, the respondent must have been interviewed in 1985; and second they must have been a full time male worker in 1985.12
Concentrating on full time workers and ignoring part-time workers as well as those
individuals choosing to stay out of the labor force may also lead to a self selection
bias. However, past studies (see John Pencavel [23]) suggest this source of bias is
unimportant.
Furthermore,
in this dataset, the proportion of full-time working
males who are vets is similar to the proportion of vets in the part-time and out of
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VARIABLEDEFINITIONS

Mnemonic

mQ=
AGE
ATTITUDE

DUNCAN
EDUC
JOBTEN
LFEXP
1nw
UNEMP
MILFAMILY
MILTEN
MILTRAIN
ROSENBERG

ROTTER

AND FINANCE

Definition
Armed Forces Qualification
Test score calculated from the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battety administered
to all respondents
in 1980.
Worker’s age in 1985.
The response to the question, ‘Do you think for a young person service in the
military is a good thing?” Strongly agree is coded one, agree is two, disagree is three
and strongly disagree is four.
An ordinal measure of socioeconomic
status that assigns a Zdigit prestige score to the
person’s occupation
code.
Education,
the highest grade completed as of 1985.
The number of months the worker has been employed in the current occupation.
The number of months employed in civilian labor force, net of JOBTEN.
The natural logarithm of hourly wages.
The local unemployment
rate, percentage.
The number of members of the person’s immediate family who has served in the
military.
The number of months the worker served in the active armed forces (Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines).
The number of months of training received while in the military, including formal
schooling and on-the-job training.
A measure of a person’s self-esteem. In response to ten yes/no questions, a scale from
one to ten measures increasing self-esteem. This practice originated
with Rosenberg
(1965).
A scale from zero to four measures an individual’s “external/internal”
view of life’s
events. An external person thinks life is determined
by forces beyond his control,
while an internal view reflects the ability to alter one’s environment,
Rotter (1966).

Dummy Variables:
BARGAIN
= 1 for individuals whose wages in 1985 were set by collective bargaining.
HLIMIT
= 1 for individuals who answered yes to the health limitation questions in 1984 or
1985. (See MAHL).
INDUSTRY
A vector of nine broad industry dummy variables based on the 1980 Census.
MARRIED
= 1 for married workers whose spouse is present.
NOTACCEPTED
= 1 for individuals who attempted
to enlist in the active armed forces but did not
because they did not qualify were not eligible, or failed the entrance exam.
OCCUPATION
A vector of eleven broad occupational
dummy variables based on the 1980 Census.
REGION
A vector of regional dummy variables; northeast, northcentral,
south, and west.
= 1 for individuals who have been, or currently are, in the reserves or national guard.
RESERVES
= 1 for whites.
WHITE
Nofrr

Squara ofcontinuour
variables are denoted by the s&ix ‘2’ e.g. JOBTEM. In the probit equation, variables are measured at the time
of cntistment or during the potential recruits prime recnairment age, 18,19,%3. In the text the mnemonic
is proceeded ‘MA.’ e.g.
MAUNF.M is the military age unemplcyncnt
rate. The nine induwy groupings arc: agriculture, mining, construction.
manufacturing,
traqonation.
whoknlc
trade, rreil trade, linance and insurance. and snvices. The elewn caupadon
groupings are: executive.
adminisuaci\e.
and managerial; professional; technical and sales; adminhuadve
support including clerical; scnice; farming, forestry,
and fishing
mechanics. repairers. exvrai~.
and precision; machine operaton and tenders, and tnnsponatin
and
material moving: machine operaton
(awxiated
materials), fab. and inspecton;
and. handlers. equipment
cleanera. helpers, and
laborers.

; consmcrion;

labor force categories.” Hence, the 3173 people used in this study are full time
male workers between the ages of 21 and 28, 63 percent white and 10 percent
veterans, who have on average slightly more than a high school education. Table
1 provides the mnemonic

and definition of all variables used in the analysis. Table

2 provides summary statistics for the primary variables.

Table 2. SAMPLECHARA-CS

OF PRIMARY VARIABIXS
Veterans

AU Observations
mean

MQT

AGE
ATTITUDE
BARGAIN
DUNCAN
EDUC
LFEXP
JOBTEN
MARRIED
MILTEN
MILTRAIN
ROSENBURG
ROlTER
UNEM
WAGE
WHITE

s.d.

64.91
24.74
2.10
30.89
12.33
48.97
10.24

1.75
1.40
8.23%
$7.78

mean

17.80
2.08
.46
20.1%
17.48
1.32
18.92
5.15
38.0%
18.09
6.92
.39
1.01
2.94
3.66
59.4%

67.32
25.19
1.97
27.44
12.18
32.50
8.45
31.13
4.37
1.72
1.38
7.82%
$6.85

The data set used here is restricted
histories. While this constrains

ad.

mean

22.43
2.16
.46
18.8%
20.96
2.25
19.93
5.55
36.4%
NA
NA
.40
1.04
3.14
4.16
63.4%

NorrVeterans
s.d.

64.65
24.69
2.11

22.86
2.16
.46
18.7%
21.21
2.33
19.17
5.56
36.1%

31.2
12.35
50.80
10.44
NA
NA
1.75
1.40
8.37%
$7.89

to young people

.40
1.04
3.16
4.20
63.8%

and their short work

our ability to study long-term

impacts, the advan-

tages of this group outweighs this shortcoming. For example, centering on a youth
cohort allows the wages of veterans and non-veterans to be compared at similar
points in their worklife. Additionally, this characteristic
career decisions and Howard Birnbaum
are “crucial” determinants
the all volunteer

focuses the study on early

[5] suggests initialjobs

and career origins

of lifetime earnings. Finally, this cohort coincides

military. Long term effects of service in the all volunteer

with

military

cannot be studied because they have yet to surface.
Empirical

Results

Table 3 presents the estimated coefficients
used to explain the probability of entering
broad

categories;

military

graphic differences.

of the probit equation

preconceptions,

economic

All variables reflecting

conditions

and demo-

an individual’s exposure

to or qualifi-

cation for military service had the expected
Armed Forces Qualification
to the probability

of joining

Test (AFQT)

impact. First, a higher score on the

was positively and significantly

related

the military and this impact displayed diminishing

returns as the negative coefficient
index measuring

(3). Variables

the military can be lumped into three

on AEQT2

attests. Second,

ATTITUDE

is an

an individual’s view of military service as a “good thing.” As an

individual’s attitude became

more negative, the probability

of entering

the mili-
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Table 3.

PROBIT RESULTS, PROBABILXI’Y OF ENTERING

MILITARY
-0.1109
(0.5577)
0.0665**
(0.0103)
-0.0005**
(0.0001)
-1.2297**
(0.3636)
0.1976*
(0.0796)
0.2315**
(0.0715)
-0.7445**
(0.1059)
0.0692**
(0.0089)
0.2166**
(0.0333)
-0.2392**
(0.0760)
0.0071
(0.0886)
-0.3531**
(0.0947)
-0.1280
(0.0914)

intercept
AFQT
AFQT2
ATTITUDE
ATTITUDE2
MAHL
MAUNEM
MAUNEM2
MILFAMILY
WHITE
MAF.AST
MACENTRAL
MAWEST

tat-y dropped

and again this impact appears to have diminishing

the positive and significant
military service increased
Economic

coeffkient

the probability

circumstances

of enlisting.

or during prime military recruitment

to be negatively related to the probability

of the opportunity

costs of this decision.

impact but, surprisingly,

of joining

The alternative

years was

as it reflects some

wage has this general

not at the lowest end of the wage scale. The coefficient

on the alternative wage was positive while the coeffkient
suggesting
enlistment,

returns. Third,

suggests a family history of

also appear to affect the decision to enlist. The wage

earned at the time of enlistment,
expected

on MILFAMILY

on its square was negative

in the lower range wages are positively related to the probability of
but as wages rise this impact declines. After a point, a wage of $5.9’7,

the alternative

wage has a negative impact as expected.

with the unemployment

measures.

A similar outcome

rate indicates the higher the rate, the lower the probability of enlistment
to expectations.

arises

A negative sign on the local unemployment

However, in conjunction

contrary

with the positive sign on unemployment

Table 4.

NON-VETFRAN WAGE EQUATION

Variables

without selectivity comxtion

intercept

AFQT
ATHTUDE
BARGAIN
DUNCAN
EDUC
LXEXP
JOBTEN
MARRY
NOTACCEPTED
ROmR
UNEMP
II

.8118**
(.0802)
.0031**

(.0005)
.0111**
(.0015)
.1081**
(.0175)
-.0537*
(.0315)
-.0365**
(.OOSO)
-.0092**
(.0027)
-

wO4)
.0111**
(.0015)
.1081**
(.0175)
-.0536*
(.0315)
-.0365**
(.OOSO)
-.0092**
(.0027)
.0029
(.0750)
.34

82
hbk

with selectivity comxtion

.s112**
(.0785)
.0031**
(.0004)
.04a4**
(.0178)
.1709**
(.0211)
.0037**
(.OOOS)
.0316**
(.0048)
.0054**

.34

(.0004)
.0482**
(.0188)
.1710**
(.0219)
.0037**
W’JO8)
.0316**
(.0048)
.0054**

Sampk size2860.
Standard errors are in parenthaa belowthe estimatedcoefiiiknu.
** indiota
l

significanceat the .Ol level.

indicatessignilicantat the .10 kvei.

squared, rates in excess of 5.4 percent are associated with higher probabilities

of

enlistment.14
Two types of demographic variables are included. The dummy variable for
racial differences suggests whites were significantly less likely to enlist than their
non-white counterparts. The persistence of this difference after wages, unemployment rates and the military preconception
variables are included is particularly
intriguing. Is a stint in the military viewed differently by whites and non-whites?
Finally, the only significant regional difference appears to be that people from the
mid-west were less likely to join than potential recruits residing in the south.
In addition to studying factors affecting the probability of enlistment, a probit
equation is a component of the test and adjustment for self selection. A wage
equation for veterans and another for non-veterans is estimated with the self
selection corrections, x, and rc,, included. Estimates appear in Table 4. In general
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wages increased

as tenure in this specific occupation

force experience

increased

gaining. Education
but insignificant

as aggregate labor

and when the worker was covered by collective

bar-

and marital status was positively related to wages for civilians,

in the veteran wage equation.

Finally the psychological

prestige variables were mixed being significant
Central

increased,

and job

in one of the two wage equations.

to this study are the coefficients

of the military variables.

veterans’ wage equation the signs and significance

In the

of military tenure and its square

suggest time spent in the military reduces the subsequent civilian wage, but at a
diminishing rate. Similarly, military training raises civilian wages at a decreasing
rate. Further,

the net effect on the average veteran’s wage is small as the negative

effect of months in the military is offset by the positive effect of military training.
In the non-veterans’
who attempted

wage equation,

the dummy variable used to identify those

to enlist but did not qualify is negative but insignificant.

Of particular

interest in Table 4 is the insignificance

of the selectivity variables

n, and JC, Pvalues of 0.35 for unr and 0.20 for emu are higher than any reasonable
a-level one may choose in testing for significance.

The high pvalues and the high

power of the t-test due to the large sample size indicates unr and umnuare either
zero or so small they can be ignored. Thus, variables common to both the selectivity
and wage equations

(such as AFQT) have already made adjustments

present as suggested by J. Heckman
significantly

the wage impact of military service and training,

expected

wages can be predicted

(or penalties)

are calculated

veteran

and

for each group using the charac-

teristics of one group and the estimated parameters
selection

does not

bias the civilian wage.

To measure
non-veteran

for any bias

and J. V. Hotz [ 131, or self-selection

from these predictions.

of the other. Wage premiums
Significance

criteria such as Mallow’s C,, Z# as well as economic

tests and model

theory were used to

select the best model for each equation.
Specifically,
probit equation
justification

variables

that are insignificant

were eliminated

for their retention.

in both wage equations

if there was no economic
Then, variables significant

but not so in both wage equations were scrutinized.
the probit equation
multicollinearity

rationale

and the

or statistical

in the probit equation

Because these variables are in

which is in turn used to calculate

n, and n,,,, there may be

when they are added to the wage equations,

leading

to their

insignificance. Their removal from the wage equation in such a situation can cause
the selectivity variables, n, and n, to act as proxies and bias the estimates. Hence,
these variables
linearity

present

were removed
was deemed

for prediction

purposes

only when any multicol-

minor and when no substantial

estimates arose with their deletion. Finally, variables insignificant

changes

in other

in only one wage

equation were omitted from that equation if they passed a similar test for multicollinearity. Estimated parameters for the resulting wage equations appear in
Table 5.

EFFECT OF MILITARY

SERVICE ON THE CIVILIAN

VETERANWAGE EQUATION

Table 5.
Variables

Without Selectivity Correction

BARGAIN
LFEXP
LFEXP2
JOBTEN
JOBTEN
MILTEN
MILTENP
MILTRAIN
MILTRAIN
ROSEN
ROSEN2
x

w607)
.0158***
(.0046)
-.0002***
(.OOOOS)
.0393***
(.0129)
-.0011*

.4654
(.3808)
.2199***
(.0612)
.0154***
(.0046)
-.0002***
(.OOOOS)
.0393***
(.0129)
-a01 1*

0006)
-.0110***
(.0040)
.0002***
(.00005)
.0287*+*
(.0073)
-.0004**

W’O6)
-.01081***
(.0041)
.0002***
(.00005)
.02911***
(.0073)
-.0004**

(.0002)
1.1214***
(.4281)
-.3344***
(.1229)
-

(.0002)
1.1108***
(.4293)
-.3314***
(.1232)
-.0235
(.0498)
.37

i?

.37
size 313

Standard
l **
l*
l

en~cn

indicates

are in parentheses

aignifiancc

indbtea

signifiance

indicate3

signifk3nce

below the cuimwcd

cuBicient.

at the .Ol Iml.
at the .05 Iebel.
at the .I0 kwl.

Using the parameters

from these “best” models, predicted

lated. The wage penalty for the ith person
difference
predicted

With Selectivity Correction

.4902
(3767)
.2234***

intercept

NC&:Sample

WAGE 25

between

the wage predicted

can be defined

wages are calcuas the percentage

given his military status and the wage

if his status had been otherwise. Formally, the penalty for the ith person

equals
loo(E;,j

-k&(3,+

L,)/L!] - 100[2(LP-

l)/(ki’+

l)]

(7)

where di is the difference between the predicted In wages. Table 6 presents the
average In wage (and wage) for veterans, non- veterans and those rejected by the
military and compares

them with the mean wage for each group if their military

status had been different.

Column one gives the mean wage with military service
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Table 6.

MEANmi%ItAN AND NON-VETERAN WAGES
Veteran Image

Veterans
N = 313
Non-veterans”
N = 2652
Notaccepted
N = 208

and column

(wage) Non-Veteran lnwage (wage) Average % wage penalty

1.805

1.822

1.71%

($6.08)
1.876

(36.18)
1.954

7.88%

($6.52)
1.846

($7.06)
1.717

($6.34)

(55.57)

-12.94%

two gives the wage without military service. In other words, the

veterans’ wage in column two is the average wage they would have earned if they
had never entered
is a prediction

the military. Likewise, the non-veterans’

with the military variables set equal to zero. Column
percentage

wage in column one

of the wage non-veterans would be earning if they had enlisted, but

wage differential

three gives the average

between the two types of status using the average

wage as a base. For veterans

and non-veterans,

the wage earned

with military

service is lower than the wage earned by men without military service. In short,
the wage premium

is negative. Only one group, volunteers

turned down by the

military, receive a positive estimated military wage premium. Specifically, veteran’s
wages are $.lO an hour lower than they would have been if they had never joined
the military, leading to an average penalty of 1.71 percent.
see their wage drop by $.54 (a penalty of 7.9 percent)

Non-veterans

would

and the recruits turned down

by the military would see their wage increase by $.77 (a premium of 13.0 percent)
if they had been permitted

to enlist. Note, because these wage penalties compare

the predicted wage with the wage predicted

if their decision had been otherwise,

they reflect only the direct impact of military service. Indirect costs would include
the potential

opportunity

cost of reduced

civilian job experience

potential educational and age impacts on veterans.
In this sample (see Table 2) there is little difference
non-veterans

in the categories of currentjob

labor force experience
extent this reduced

as well as the

between veterans and

tenure, education

and age, but total

is, on average, about 18 months lower for veterans. To the

experience

is due to military service, it imposes another cost

on veterans because experience

and wages are positively related. If these veterans

had not entered the military and had accumulated additional job experience,
their predicted civilian wage would be higher than the $6.18 reported in Table 6
and the military wage penalty would be larger. Unfortunately,
ascertain how much of the reduced experience
the calculation

it is impossible to

is caused by military service making

of this cost speculative. Hence, penalties reported in Tables 6 and

Table 7.

MILITARY
WAGEPENAIXlE5BY RACE AND EDUCATION
Racial Difference!E

white
Veterans
Non-veterans”
Notaccepted

nonwhite
36%
.66%
-15.3%

2.6%
11.4%
-10.5%

Educational

Lessthan
yeaus education
Veterans
Non-veterans”
Notaccepted

-3.7%
-6.5%
-19.0%

Differences

12 year8 of

More than 12 years

education

education

.97%
5.8%
-12.1%

6.9%
18.7%
.98%

7 exclude the indirect opportunity cost of military service and may be considered
a lower bound on those wage penalties.15
In addition to estimating aggregate differentials,
groups can be calculated.

Two types of comparisons

differences

between

sub

are of particular interest: does

the wage penalty differ for whites and non-whites, and does it vary with education?
The

top section

of Table

7 presents

the predicted

average

penalties for whites and non-whites, for veterans, non-veterans

percentage

wage

and volunteers who

were not accepted. In all cases, the wage penalty is smaller (or the premium is
larger) for nonwhites than whites providing support for the bridging hypothesis.
For example, white non-veterans

face a 11.4 percent penalty if they decide to enlist

while nonwhites receive a small wage premium. Thii provides a possible explanation
for the earlier result (Table 3) that the probability of nonwhites entering the military
is higher, i.e., the benefits of military service appear to be greater for nonwhites.
The bottom

section

of Table 7 compares

groups and are consistent

with the screening

wage penalties
hypothesis

across educational

and results offered

by

Mark Berger and Barry Hirsch [3]. Men with more than a high school education
face the largest wage penalty, while men with less than twelve years of education
receive a premium

(a negative penalty).

Apparently,

high school dropouts

did not enlist in the military, but could have, would improve
potential

by serving

in the military. Similarly, veterans

who

their economic

who were high school

dropouts seem to have made the right enlistment decision as their wages are
almost 4 percent higher due to military service and training. For the group who,
for one reason or another,

were unable to enlist, the military wage premium

even larger. Even for this group however, the size of the premium
related to education.

is

is inversely
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CONCLUSION
Several issues arise in the course of this study. Economic variables, along with
family traditions and personal attitudes are important components of the decision
to join the military. If the decision to join is made, a wage penalty usually arises
when the individual reenters the civilian labor force. The discrepancy between
this result and early studies which typically find a positive or zero wage premium,
may be due to the different time periods considered. In fact, Martindale and
Poston [20] find a declining earnings premium between World War II veterans
and Korean War veterans while Berger and Hirsch [3] and Saul Schwartz [26]
suggest Vietnam veterans have lower wage premiums than Korean veterans. It
seems military wage premiums have fallen over time, and this analysis implies the
decline continues.
Mangum and Bail [18] suggest there is an opportunity to acquire specific
training in the military that can be applied to civilian employment. They continue
[19] to show that veterans who successfully transfer specific skills to the civilian
labor market receive wage premiums for their experience. This study reinforces
those results suggesting military training is beneficial, increasing the civilian wage,
but the general military experience is detrimental to subsequent civilian earnings.
Furthermore,
the detrimental
impact dominates the typical case. Taking the
Mangum and Ball results and our findings in concert, it may be prudent for
servicemen to concentrate
on training while in the military and to specifically
target those areas the civilian labor force values.
The results presented here also suggest the size of the impact is different across
socio-demographic
groups. Essentially, the bridging hypothesis is supported in
several dimensions. In particular, whites have a larger wage penalty than nonwhites, and education is directly related to the size of the penalty. Most acutely
affected are high school dropouts who would benefit from military service.
Similarly, potential recruits who volunteer for military service but were for some
reason rejected

would also have benefited

from time in the service.

NOTES
1. The papers by Browning et al. [6], Lopreato and Poston [16], and Martindale and
Poston [20] reflect a sociological orientation referring to the militaryasa “bridge”forminorities
into the mainstream labor force. Little and Fredland [15] as economists, use the idea of
“general training” to capture the bridging environment hypotbesis.Also note, while good work
habits raise productivity, overly rigid discipline and conformance to routine, or the military
mind set in general, may detract as well as enhance civilian earning potential depending on the
specific occupation and individual.
2. Schwartz [26] concludes the Vietnam veteran was unable to convert educational
achievement into occupational achievement. Martindale and Poston [20] find small wage

premiums

for blackvietnam

veterans and awage penalty for whitevetemns.

Finally, Berger and

Hirsch [3,4] find a wage premium for less educated veterans.
3. MangumandBall[18,19]
andBryantandWilhite
[7] giveacursorynod
tothisdecision
as they check for a self-selection bias, but there is little discussion and few statistics are reported.
4.

Duncan

and Hill [9] also find very large errors

annual

earnings

and hours.

compound
5.
human
6.

one another

7.

capital by Mincer

in hourly earnings

errors

in earnings

calculated

from

and hours

of work

since the pioneering

work in

highly suspect.

form has become

the convention

[21], Becker [l], and Becker and Chiswick [2].

For details and theoretical
If the variance

the reporting

making the quotient

The semilog functional

Lee [14], and Maddala
0fP

Essentially

characterization

of self- selection

bias see Heckman

[12],

[17].
of F is not one, but say 2, we may write PC* = P/a

in (3). Clearly,Var(P*)

and use 1y* instead

= 1.

8. If the person was an enlistee, the variables were dated at the time of enlistment. If the
person did not enlist, the variables’ average was calculated over the years when the person was
18, 19, and 20 years old.
9.

Squares

and continuous

are introduced

are not acceptable
the military.
10.

for nonlinearities

individuals

in the relationships

between

with the AFQT score below a specified

F

level

to the military, and those with very high AFQT scores may tend not tojoin

In general,

observation.

to account

variables. For instance,

d&u&

However,

are functions

if ai,

of 8i and thus will change

from

and u& are both zero, they will be constant.

observation

to

See Lee [14] for

details. A test for heteroskedasticity of error variance was carried out on the residuals from each
wage equation.

The tests failed to detect any heteroskedasticity

as .5. This is not surprising
11.

Identification

and linear second.

even at significance

since we failed to reject both hypotheses

in the initial instance

However, this tenuous

relies on functional

approach

levels such

I&, - 0 and 2,
form; a nonlinear

assumes functional

- 0.
first stage

forms are correct.

An

alternative route is exclusion by which variables significant in the probit equation are omitted
from the wage equation when there is no theoretical or statistical reason for their retention.
Alternative

specifications

MAHLIMIT,

following

on the remaining

route

(omitting

MILEAMTLY, MAWAGE,

E2) still find the mills ratio insignificant

estimated coefficients.

(Table 5) face no identification
12.

the exclusion

AFQTZ and Am

problems

Full time workers are defined

with little impact

Notice the estimates used for predictingwage
as additional

asworkers

penalties

variables are excluded.

who, in 1985, were currentlyworking

hours

or more per week, or usually work more than 35 hours per week.
13.

Specifically,

full-time

workers were 89.7 percent
88.8 percent

workers

nonvets

split 90.1 to 9.9 percent

and 10.3 percent

(nonvets

to vets), part-time

vets and those out of the labor force split

to 11.2 percent.

14. In this sample about 60 percent
percent and earn a wage below $5.97.

of the respondents

have MAUNEM greater

than 5.4

15. Another
potential
indirect
effect of military service involves GI benefits
and
post-military
education.
This possibility was explored using an alternative specification which
divided veterans’

education

into pre and postenlistment

schooling.

While this division prob

ably overstated the importance
of GI benefits by crediting all post-enlistment
military, it had no impact on predicted penalties.

education

to the
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